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IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

JEMAINE MONTEIL CANNON,

Petitioner,
v.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA,

Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NOT FOR PUBLICATION
Case No. PCD-2020-620
FILED

IN COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

SEP I 6 2021
JOHN 0, HADDEN
Q!,,lfil\!(.

OPINION DENYING SUCCESSIVE APPLICATION
FOR CAPITAL POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
ROWLAND, PRESIDING JUDGE:

Before the Court is Jemaine Monteil Cannon's successive
application for capital post-conviction relief and accompanying
motion

for

evidentiary hearing,

challenging only the

State's

jurisdiction to prosecute and punish him in this case. We granted his
motion for evidentiary hearing and remanded the case to the District
Court of Tulsa County to take evidence and make conclusions
concerning Petitioner Cannon's Indian status and the location of his
crime based on McGirt v. Oklahoma, 591 U.S. _ , 140 S.Ct. 2452
(2020). Prior to the completion of the remand proceedings, we stayed
the proceedings pending the Court's consideration of McGirt's

APPENDIX A
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retroactive application to otherwise final state convictions_! We have
since decided State ex rel. Matloff v. Wallace, 2021 OK CR 21,

,r

15,

_P.3d_, unanimously holding that the new rule of criminal
procedure concerning Indian Country jurisdiction announced in

McGirtwould not be applied retroactively to void a state conviction that
was final when McGirtwas decided. Because Cannon's state conviction
was long final when McGirtwas decided,2 his case is controlled by our
decision in Matloff and he is not entitled to post-conviction relief based
upon his jurisdictional challenge.

The district court had yet to conduct an evidentiary hearing at the time the
Court stayed the proceedings on remand.
2Cannon v. State, 1998 OK CR 28, 961 P.2d 838 (affirming Cannon's Tulsa
County conviction for First Degree Murder and his death sentence); Cannon v.
State, Case No. PCD-1998-179, (Oki.Cr. April 9, 1999) (unpublished) (denying
post-conviction relief); Cannon v. Mullin, Case No. 99-CV-297H(M), (N.D. Okla
Dec. 9, 2002) (unpublished) (denying federal habeas relief); Cannon v. Mullin, 383
F.3d 1152 (10 th Cir.2004) (affirming denial of federal habeas relief in part and
remanding for consideration of ineffective assistance of counsel claim); Cannon
v. Mullin, 544 U.S. 928 (2005) (denying certiorari review of denial of habeas relief);
Cannon v. Sirmons, Case No. 99-CV-297-TCK-PJC (N.D. Okla May 30, 2007)
(unpublished); Cannon v. Sirmons, Case No. 99-CV-297-TCK-PJC (N.D. Okla
Dec. 6, 2007) (unpublished); Cannon v. Workman, Case No. 99-CV-297-TCK-PJC
(N.D. Okla March 18, 2011) (unpublished); Cannon v. Workman, Case No. 99CV-297-TCK-PJC (N.D. Okla Jan. 15, 2013) (unpublished); Cannon v. Trammell,
Case No. 99-CV-297-TCK-PJC (N.D. Okla April 30, 2013) (unpublished) (denying
federal habeas relief); Cannon v. Trammell, 796 F.3d 1256 (10 th Cir. 2015)
(affirming denial of federal habeas relief); Cannon v. Duckworth, 136 S.Ct. 2517
(2016) (denying certiorari from affirmance of denial of federal habeas relief).
1

2
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DECISION
Petitioner Cannon's Successive Application for Post-Conviction
Relief is DENIED. The Stay entered on June 11, 2021 is LIFTED and
the Remand Order of September 25, 2020 is MOOT. Pursuant to Rule
3.15, Rules of the Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals, Title 22, Ch.
18, App. (2021), the MANDATE is ORDERED issued upon delivery
and filing of this decision.

APPEARANCES ON APPEAL

APPEARANCES ON REMAND

JEMAINE MONTEIL CANNON
# 201615
OK STATE PENITENTIARY
H UNIT SW4J
P.O. BOX 97
MCALESTER, OK 74502
PRO SE

BRIAN J. BOEHEIM
ALISON R. HAUSNER
BOEHEIM FREEMAN, P.L.L.P.
616 S. BOSTON AVE.,
SUITE 307
TULSA, OK 74119
COUNSEL FOR PETITIONER

JOHN O'CONNOR
ATTY. GENERAL OF OKLAHOMA
RANDALL YOUNG
ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL
15 W. SIXTH STREET
SUITE 1000
TULSA, OK 74119
COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT

OPINION BY: ROWLAND, P.J.
HUDSON, V.P.J.: Concur
LUMPKIN, J.:
Concur
LEWIS, J.:
Concur
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[ORIGINAL/
FILED
IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEAT-"l
OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA-~~¾~1

G~fH6~~fHt~

ScP 2 5 2020
JEMAINE MONTEIL CANNON,

I
I
I

Petitio ner,

)

v.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA,
Respo ndent.

,JOHN D. HADDEN.

I

CLERK
Case No. PCD-2 020-62 0

)
)
)
)

ORDER REMANDING FOR DETERMINATION OF COUNSEL
AND EVIDENTIARY HEARING

Before the Court is Jemain e Montei l Canno n's prose succes sive
applica tion for post-co nvictio n relief and motion for eviden tiary
hearing . He was tried by jury in the Distric t Court of Tulsa County ,
Case No. CF-19 95-727 , and convic ted of one count of First Degree
Murde r, in violati on of 21 O.S.19 91, § 701.7(A). The Honor able
Clifford E. Hoppe r senten ced Canno n in accord ance with the jury's
verdict to death. Canno n appeal ed and we affirme d his Judgm ent
and Senten ce in Canno n v. State, 1998 OK CR 28, 961 P.2d 838. He
has subseq uently exhaus ted his appeal s. 1

Cannon v. State, Case No. PCD-19 98-179, (Oki.Cr. April 9, 1999) (unpubl ished);
Cannon v. Mullin, Case No. 99-CV-2 97H(M) , (N.D. Okla Dec. 9, 2002)

1
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Cannon now claims that the district court lacked jurisdic tion to
try him based on McGirt v. Oklahom a, 591 U.S._ , 140 S.Ct. 2452
(2020) and Sharp v. Murphy, 591 U.S. _ , 140 S.Ct. 2412. Cannon
argues that he is a Cheroke e Indian and that the crime occurre d within
the boundar ies of the Muscog ee (Creek) Reserva tion. This claim is
reviewab le under Rule 9.7(G), Rules of the Oklahom a Court of Criminal

Appeals , Title 22, Ch. 18, App. (2020).
Cannon 's post-con viction claim raises two separate question s: (a)
his Indian status and (b) whether the crime occurre d on the Creek
Reserva tion. These issues require fact-find ing in the District Court. As
Cannon is appearin g pro se, we REMAN D this case to the District
Court of Tulsa County to hold a hearing within thirty (30) days of the
date of this Order and determin e whether Cannon intends to retain
counsel, desires the appoint ment of counsel and is presentl y indigent ,
or whether he intends to represen t himself in this matter. 22 O.S.201 1,

Okla May 30, 2007) (unpublis hed); Cannon v. Sirmons, Case No. 99-CV-29 7TCK-PJC (N.D. Okla Dec. 6, 2007) (unpublis hed); Cannon v. Workman , Case No.
99-CV-29 7-TCK-P JC (N.D. Okla March 18, 2011) (unpublis hed); Cannon v.
Workman, Case No. 99-CV-29 7-TCK-P JC (N.D. Okla Jan. 15, 2013)
(unpublis hed); Cannon v. Trammell, Case No. 99-CV-29 7-TCK-P JC (N.D. Okla
th
April 30, 2013) (unpublis hed); Cannon v. Trammell, 796 F.3d 1256 (10 Cir.
2015); Cannon v. Duckwort h, 136 S.Ct. 2517 (2016).
2
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§ 1089( 8). The Distri ct Court shall either order retain ed couns el to

enter an appea rance in this matte r, enter any neces sary orders
appoi nting the Oklah oma Indige nt Defen se System , or enter an order
2
allowi ng Cann on to appea r prose after condu cting a Faretta hearin g.

The Distri ct Court shall then hold an eviden tiary hearin g within sixty
(60) days from the date of its Order settlin g the issue of couns el to
addre ss Canno n's post-c onvict ion claim.
Recog nizing the histor ical and specia lized natur e of this reman d
for eviden tiary hearin g, we reque st the Attorn ey Gener al and Distri ct
Attorn ey work in coord inatio n to effect unifor mity and comp letene ss in
the hearin g proce ss. Upon Canno n's prese ntatio n of prima facie
eviden ce as to his legal status as an Indian and as to the locati on of
the crime in Indian Count ry, the burde n shifts to the State to prove it
has subjec t matte r jurisd iction .
The hearin g shall be transc ribed, and the court report er shall file
an origin al and two (2) certifi ed copies of the transc ript within twent y
(20) days after the hearin g is compl eted. The Distri ct Court shall then

Faretta v. California, 422 U.S. 806 (1975) (holdin g crimin al defend ant has Sixth
l
Amend ment right to self-re presen tation and may procee d withou t counse
provid ed he or she volunt arily and intellig ently waives his or her right to counse l).
2

3
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make writte n findin gs of fact and conclu sions of law, to be subm itted
to this Court within twent y (20) days after the filing of the transc ripts
in the Distri ct Court . The Distri ct Court shall addre ss only the
following issues :
First, Canno n's status as an Indian . The Distri ct Court must
determ ine wheth er (1) Canno n has some Indian blood, and (2) is
3
recogn ized as an Indian by a tribe or the federa l govem ment.

Secon d, wheth er the crime occur red within the bound aries of the
Creek Reser vation . In makin g this determ inatio n the Distri ct Court
shoul d consid er any eviden ce the partie s provid e, includ ing but not
limite d to treatie s, statut es, maps, and/ or testim ony.
The Distri ct Court Clerk shall transm it the record of the
eviden tiary hearin g, the Distri ct Court 's findin gs of fact and
conclu sions of law, and any other mater ials made a part of the record ,
to the Clerk of this Court , and Canno n or his couns el, within five (5)
days after the Distri ct Court has filed its findin gs of fact and
conclu sions of law. Upon receip t thereo f, the Clerk of this Court shall
promp tly delive r a copy of that record to the Attorn ey Gener al. A
th
See United States v. Diaz, 679 F.3d 1183, 1187 (10 Cir. 2012); United States
v. Prentiss, 273 F.3d 1277, 1280-8 1 (10th Cir. 2001). See genera lly Goforth v.
State, 1982 OK CR 48, ,i 6,644 P.2d 114, 116.

3
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No. PC-2020-620, Cannon v. State

supplemental brief, addressing only those issues pertinent to the
evidentiary hearing and limited to twenty (20) pages in length, may be
filed by either party within twenty (20) days after the District Court's
written findings of fact and conclusions of law are filed in this Court.
Provided however, in the event the parties agree as to what the
evidence will show with regard to the questions presented, they may
enter into a written stipulation setting forth those facts upon which
they agree and which answer the questions presented and provide the
stipulation to the District Court. In this event, no hearing on the
questions presented is necessary. Transmission of the record
regarding the matter, the District Court's findings of fact and
conclusions of law and supplemental briefing shall occur as set forth
above.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of this Court shall
transmit copies of the following, with this Order, to the District Court
of Tulsa County: Cannon's Pro Se Application for Post-Conviction Relief
and Motion for Evidentiary Hearing filed September 11, 2020.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

5
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WITNESS OUR HANDS AND THE SEAL OF THIS COURT this

ci<.S!±._ day of

~ 2020.
DAVI

...

ROBERT L. irirDSON' Judge

>

kiVJJ

SCOTT ROWLAND, Judge

ATIEST:
~I),~

Clerk
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VERIFICATION
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

)
)
)

COUNTY OF PITTSBURG

ss.

I, Jemaine Monteil Cannon, of!a wfu
l age, being first duly sworn upon my
oath state:

1.

That I am J emaine Monteil Cannon
in this Petition;

2.

That I have read the Petition and am
familiar wit h its contents; and

3.

Tha t the statements and facts contain
ed in the Petition are true and correct
to the bes t of my
knowledge and belief.

i.

--< o/l., /k ~
emaine Monteil Can non

Subscribed and sworn on the q"' day
of ~t f}t
Pe]litentiary in McAlester, Oklahoma.

H Ut! L

, 2020, at the Okl aho ma State

Wherefore, Jemaine Mo ntei l Cannon
prays for the requested Court Order
he may be e]lt itle d to.

~ - ... (b • -' e.,,.,......,_.
Jemaine Monteil Cannon, #20 I 615
Okl aho ma State Penitentiary: H Uni
t, SW
P.O. Box 97
McAlester, OK 74502

NOTICE OF HEARING
This Petition has bee n scheduled for
hearing
in courtroom

before the Honorable _ _ _ _ _
____

- - - - on the - - - day of - - - -

__

- - - - - - 2020.
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J C Reports Summary - 23andMe

Page 2 of 3

Ancestry Composition
Sub-Saharan African

75.2%

Nigerian

27.7%

Ghanaian, Liberian & Sierra Leonean

10.8%

Senegambian & Guinean

9.3%

Congolese

6.3%

Southern East African

1.4%

African Hunter-Gatherer

0.2%

Broadly West African

13.6%

Broadly Congolese & Southern East African

1.5%

Broadly Northern East African

Less than 0.1 %

Broadly Sub-Saharan African

4.3%

European

22.9%

British & Irish

10.4%

Scandinavian

0.9%

Spanish & Portuguese

0.3%

Broadly Northwestern European

7.3%

Broadly Southern European

1.5%

Broadly European

2.5%

East Asian & Native American

1.2%

Native American

0.5%

Indonesian, Thai, Khmer & Myanma

0.4%

Broadly Chinese & Southeast Asian

Less than 0.1 %

Broadly East Asian & Native American

0.2%

Unassigned

0.7%

Maternal Haplogroup

L1c1 '2'4'6

Neanderthal Ancestry

Fewer Neanderthal variants than 99% of customers

Paternal Haplogroup

R-L46

Your DNA Family

1 073 DNA Relatives

J C's Reports Summary, printed on 2019-02-21 UTC

https://you.23andme.com/reports/print/

2/21/2019
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This is to cerlify that this is a true and correct copy of the certificate of bi.rth. de·alh, marriage or divorce of the person therein named,
and that the originaJ ce.rtificate is regislered at the Ke11tucky Office of Vital Slaiistic~ uoder the file. number shown.
DATE [SSUED

MAR 1 1 201g
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REGISTRAR o:rvITAL STATISTICS
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COMMONWEA LTH OF KENTUCKY

1 PLACE; OF OEATH

B_muJ.i~~: ~;-~.~~STIC S

_,,,Oz_L..L'14<~k'"""'"''"'"'--~·..
CE'RTfflCATE o·F D'E.ATf.t
\lot, Pct. - - ~
/ 7
Rc11latrati~n-· ~l•trict No,
9-.9_ )--,
inc, Tawn ~ ~ r f y
Prim~ry R~oistra.tion Oi1trlct Na,2d,Y
ca ... nty

<:r.,.,_a. :·.

Cit:,,
{It

2 FULL NAME

..-.

.-.. ·. _

:·

_: st,_,._

¾.,..- 7 /4 7/;,;·; = /

Leng1h-iif resl~anea In oily

'

Dr

de~1:h o,iiiurre~'

town whe~

Ward)

dc.il.~-occ11:m,&d hi 11,_,h~Jta.l or 1DSt1tu-tian,·gtv;11 lta N.A.Mlll lnat-d at ■ tre~t a.nd num~r

¥ ,.d ~ ~

(a) Res!~'i::~i• pli'c~·,,o, -,c,c,.,,c,- ----------- "•,., ~- Wud

I

Reubtercd No, - - - ~ - - -

,,.

mo,.

yr,.

(It

nonresident, ~ve cttr or town and State)

ll~w.l~ng In U,, S., II of foreign birth l

PERSONAL AND STATISTICAL PAf\Tlc'(!-1..ARS

,,,_

••-

MEDICAL CERTIFICATE OF DEATH

12, BIRTHPLACE {city nr toWJ1;)
(Sta.tfl nr Clllmtry)

,_

, I'

~1•

13. NAME

~;
•

14, e!IRTHPLACE (dty ,:,r town
{State llr countcy)

l~=r

l

i'o

~

15

MAIOEN NAME

/#

Wh"-t test canll.rmed dlagnosle?

l7J' ·,

.

16. Bl ATHPLACE (city llr town.)
(Sta.Le or country)

17. fNFORMANT

Udanss)

h

- ---,

/_

Na.me llf l l p " , i , n l . t l l l n , - ~ - - - - - - - Da.b 0,L"_ _ __

toµowlng-:
J.,,-ccldent, ~uiclde"," o:i",bomlcide? -..Date o! lnjn.y_ _ " -

ZJ.
'
-

-./;

18. BURIA',._,gi}F M';..TIO:,~RE M~VAL" ~

Place

Wl;ier,."dld.Jnjur y o c c u r ? ~ - - ~ - = - - - - - ~ - (Speclfy city or town, county, and Stab)
Specify whether Injury occurred Ul Industry, In home, or 111
public place.

/ ~,t,

uJ#

Wu there 11.n autopsy?-2'.t

•!!, U.daa.th 1!'11.~ due to external ca.uses (violence) nn In a.l,.o the

.

J:il:a.111::ier o,f ll"ljury·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.Q_ ..

Da.tLc_:I/J..: ...

1J...l.

~~.W~

of;inJucy

/

This is to cerlify that this is a true and correct copy of rhe cet"lifica!c of &i!"th. diat~/mai:riag e .;if-divorce
of the person 1berein named.
and that the original cenificate is registered at the Kentucky Office of Vital Statis!ics uridt-r tne fl.le
number shown.
DATE ISSUED

MAR 2 8 2019
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CERTIFICATE OF DEATH

flAST

'LAST.:"

Charles

Clerilei,ts

pEcEoi::~r NAME

Ri:o.'cE-1~:f. WMo. SlJci<, Arn.,tic1n AGE- Looi 5<rlhday
'""-· olc.l {Specify)
(Yrs.)

•·

Black

7h.

1

MOO:

,,. 80

□ !"1510(

Vll~~i:1a.1MIT~: ~/

TWP OF·.

sa. tf-ic higan

.

dA'ff'

5b.

c1n: !J!-1115 OF·

□

.

,·.:•:j:/?f.:{.-:;f.E' ·.O~---t.E~ HJ,(~~- O~y, ,·y, I

Male

"i-!DUfCS

··•·<Jun·. 2

•·

COUNTY . OF DEA1'):l

M1N$.

,. Dec. 18

Sc.

1904

Genesee

1,.

)HOSPITAL OR OTHER 11',ISTITUTION-r...ma
I

I

:.

Hurley Medical Center

111:.

15b.

FIRST

MbTHl:R-MAIDEN NAME

Clements

Bernard

r-Ci.··

SEX

1-'UaN,.baEeAc,.,-1·cYcE~A~R. +e"~N0DE0AT1c.eDcA >rl·: CATI:_ ()f' BIRTH (Mo .. Da-y, Yr,)
7
0
0

~ t111S1DE

LOCATION OF DEA TH

(Cti~k. one
1:1nd specify/

FAJ-l·fER·:..:NAME

STATE OF MICHIGAN

• /)Ef'ARTl\/1ENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

INFORMANT

FIRH

·~~ST

Kate

17.
MAILING ADDRESS

··:Siri{th

STIIHI OR UC. NC

STATE

:·. OONOIIIONS
I~ -"Nl'

Flint

W~ICH C"v.t.'··

'"

-~ichi an

!'USE 1.0 .
IMMEOr,,,n:

48505

j'.;A'-'5£

ST-l!TING nr{
,\JN.ITTl'ILY)NG

.

CAUS( 'l~ST,; ·

L....
AUTOPSY (Specif.(:'reS-'.

or N1J/
20

243:

□···

·,

(C~o,.A

.-

-:T!,'1.

CH<

"!!I:

No

-

· , . Nb·•, , _,
21: .

re-,.,,.ed •M d•l•rm,,,.d n0! le H

1,1),J . . □ On I~ b.,., o(

_"Wi,,:S CASE BE,F-ER_R.ED TO MED1CA"""(:"
.E)<AM_tNE~,?.:-tS.o,,-cify Ye~_.or {V9J
·.a_,,.,.d<C•l."!""'"'~•·.•·~.u,.
: -: ·

"-

.-.

;

u ■ m,,■t,an onQ/o, .,,._.,,~■ l,on, 1n m, op;,;;:,~. -(l_f/011,' oecu"•~ ■ t lh■

1,m•. d••~ •nd place ~"0 aue lo lh• .. u, ■ !•I ,.n1ed.

(S19rra1ure and Title/ ►
DATE StGNED (Mo .. Dav, Yr.)

HOUR Of D~-;i\;Tfi

23d.

NAME AND

"i!>ICIAN 01'1 MEOJC,,;t·t(

"· lJ; / / i cu-.-, fl
"'CC. SUICIDE. !i~. NATUIIAl
o,l.._l'),NOING INVEST. (Sp~cdyJ

i5oa

(n

oo< ~ r,

..Natural

INJLilW l')T WORK

'(Spe_cffy :Yes
-2titi:·

au1:1tA1:

(Sper;;fy)

r,r

26e,.

FLAC£ OF 1N:.1uii:v•:.. ;i;1 ~~- 1llim.

NoJ

D .

DA TE OF INJURY /Mr, : Dlly, Yr./ HOUR 0°F' V~JUAY

bu1kffn~ Oj~

"'~•i. ·,,,,,,,,,,., -.,11,""

/Spec;fy)

261.

CREMATION. REMOVAL OTHER

Burial

D£SCR19E HQW INJUR'i' OCCURRED

· 26d.··

LOCAl-)ON
"2.6g,_ _..:

CEMETERY OR t_~_E'MAfoRY-NAME.
27b.

LOCATION

Lovedale Memorial Cemetery

Burton,.
27e.
AOOAESS OF FACILITY

DATE (Mo., D11'1, Yr.)

: :_" 8,-35b

: : -{ii./7$!

STR~H OR A F.n. ~o

Michigan

m2210 Detroit St; Flint.MI 48503

}y -2.xc4 fa
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
DEPARThfENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH

CERTlFfCATE OF DEATH
t DSCSt>EN'r3 NAME

(Flm. MiddM, 1=1}

l.Sl!X

12.DATEOFRlllTH

Herbert Eugene Ckmcots

AGE- LO>l Binbd,,t

5, kAME AT E!P-TH OR 001-tER NAME USED FOR PERSOIVJ. BUSlNESS

s'

r·

h.LOCol.TIONOFDEATl-t

Henry Ford Hospital

l h. coumv

St. CIJRR.cNT RESIDENCE· STATI

Michigan

i'

48386

"

r•

'

ll. DECEDENTS EDUCATION'

(,

12th gradt

]79-50-3351

llb.lllSPANIC PEVERINTHt::U.S.
QRJQ(l,I
kM&l ~O~CES!

No

Laborer
I,' 19. fA ni~·s NAME
t_ l, Herbert Ross Hart

11. MARITAL STATUS

16. KIND OF BUSiHESS DR INDUSTRY

1.S. USUo\L OCOJPATION
(Fir,,/,

-u.

AutornotiVE:

fr:Louise Marie,...._..a;:Clementa.

Never tnatricd

MOTHl!Rl>

~

?f.b. P-fil.ATIONSHIP TO DiiC!i.Oels-T

~( 211.l~fORMAJ,:T'S~E

She1ln. Hart8ash

;

w,,,,.

ill•.
ANC5TRY
African-American

11. RACE

MMJ"TI3

Id. !ffi:2ET .'J-1O NUMilER

S~l;,,t Sl!CUIUn' N'l.lMBER

;

Flint, Michigan

l

8090 Mo1U1UUn View

WhiteLakC

BIRTH !'LACE

11-tOUP.S

2017

c, COlftl17" OF DEATH

CITY. V\Ll..1.GEOR TOWNSIUI" Of DE.A.Tl!

rSc. LOCAI.JTY

Ookland

Blad:
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0,1,.YS
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Detroit

kZll'COOE

i

December 08 ~
1 kUHDlllllDAY

61>. UNO ·11. I

('Y""1'1)

5

1•-DATEOFDEATH

M'1o
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Yes

lli,w-~~!2-~~S~f
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FAMILY HISTORY~~

1

Father'sFul/Name
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tiWJf , ll, Bd/fs ngbt footprint

/--le. e.beit c::·aae,,11e_,

1C',., 11.

Mother's Maiden Name

; cl

i'.\

Be /1y

r-

fY\• i .
Btitbplace U1 1 c b

'

n
,J

C, /e.-1Yle.11{ '£
O,,;,
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~l~!'J·;
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-,-;. N.1?.,cr"

~i'

·'.tfi.½

l.>o il, HAR f2 i.POR
<:
r
Date 9: -,§ () "15 a
.

----------------Sex of Child~_ Name
Date of Birth '7} cl' e,,, b,,,,

Mothers left thumbp1i111

i!i'

-W:;rf.

-·

;;':)t~~JI,, :; '

Ca,1u,c[L:J&.1.7.4J',,1?

/1,;J~,/..

3{

/3 I (1") I

Hour~

-~(A

;2.
9, pound,_,__
Weight at Birth_~~ounces,
Length .;:/_() inches
Baby's Home Addms ID ,5 9 £ PA i' Lak Ith i'.i

.-.::i:f_¼;.)~~~.,,.

tJ:;£~~_:',~

--------------------------------'
Important

This fa a memento document, NOT an official biri"h certificate. As required by
law 1 the official certificate of birth has been filed with the regist1'at' of vital

statistics at ___ •"~ll'l!,___IYll~_I-I_I_Co:J\M
and with the Division of Vita! Statistics
of the State Depat'tment of H ea/th, Copies of the oiiginal may be obtained
through either office.
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Mother} right thumbprint
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~ Ok lah om a Historical Societ,
'U
'

Conta ct Us

collect, preserve, slwre

I Press Room

tl 11

Searc h

Home I Research Center I Recor
ds I Territorial I Dawes Search Result
s

Search the Dawes Final Rolls
Your search returned 21 result s.

Name

Age

Elizab eth G. Smith

Sex

76

Blood

F

Roll No.

114

4381

Chero kee by Blood

4824

Cherokee by Blood

Note: Date of death : in Apr. 1904
Elizab eth Smith

14

F

112

Note: Date of death: July 31, 1904

·--~--

Eliza beth Smith

~~ --~ ·-·Eliza beth J. Smith

12

F

5/16

26384

Chero kee by Blood

77

F

Full

27467

Cherokee by Blood

27

F

5/16

7324

Chero kee by Blood

7326

Cherokee by Blood

Note: See Chero kee by Blood Minor
Card #885

Eliza A. Smith

Tribe

F

9

5/32

No1e·. Deceased

Eliza V. Smith

7

F

118

7395

Chero kee by Blood

Ellzabet11 Smith

15

F

11a

10210

Chero kee by Blood

Elizab etl1 R. Smith

10

F

1/128

11237

Chero kee by Blood

37

F

118

11598

Chero kee by Blood

26963

Chero kee by Blood

Eliza Smith

NotE-.: See Chero kee by Blood Minor
Card #649

Eli7.a Smith

53

F

:l/4

No1e: Duplica1e enroil ment on Chero
kee Card #016 96 (canceHed)
Eliza Smith

22

F

5/16

Elizab eth Smith

63

F

Eliza Smith

6

F

Elizab eth Smith

24

F

Elizab eth Smith

23

F

Eliw A. Smith

58

Elizab eth J. Smith

17034

Chero kee by Blood

114

256

Chero kee by 8/ocd

1/32

21693

Chero kee by Blood

3000

Chick asaw Freed men

1/32

329

Choct aw by Blood

F

1/16

13260

Choct aw by Blood

65

F

IW

580

Choct aw by Interm arriag e

Eliza Ann Smith

25

F

5363

Choct aw Freed men

Eliza Ann Smith

13

F

1846

Choctaw Freed men

F

282

Creek Freed men (Minors)

Elizab eth Smith

Card No.
Searc h card 1642

Searc h card 1819

Searc h card 1941
Searc h card 2556
Searc h card 2922

Searc h card 2922

Searc h card 2965
Searc h card 4238
Searc h card 4689
Searc h card 4856

Searc h card 628

Searc h card 7156
Searc h card 78

Searc h card 702
Searc h card 171
Searc h card 4809
Searc h card 4776
Searc h card 1470
Searc h card 860
Searc h card 421

(Page 1 of 1)
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Ancestry.com - Oklahoma and Indian Territory, Land Allotment Jackets for Five Civilize...
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Oklahoma and Indian Territory, Land Allotment Jackets for Five Civilized Tri. ..
Cherokee by Blood
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· J.S., Native American Applications for Enrollment in Five Civilized Tribes, 1898-19 I 4 - . .. Page I of 1

Eliza Smith
in the U.S., Native American Applications for
Enrollment in Five Civilized Tribes, 1898-1914
Name:
Application Date:

Eliza Smith
12 Sep 1900

Place:

Muskogee, Indian Territory, USA

Tribe:

Cherokee

Enrollment Category:

Cherokee by Blood

Census Card Number:

2556

(-- --.
Source Information

-

----------

I

•

!Ancestry.com. U.S., Native American Applications for Enroflment in Five Civilized Tribes, 1898-1914 [database on-line]. Provo, ;
'UT, USA; Ancestry.com Operations, !nc., 2013,

:Original data:
~pplications for Enrof!ment of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 1898-1914. Microfilm Ml301, 468 rolls. NAI: 617283.j
'Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Record Group 75. The National Archives at Washington, D.C.
I
I

•

•

Description

'

,was your ancestor a member of one of the Five Civilized Tribes? Find out if his or her accepted application is amor.g those
.in this collection. learn more ...

i

© 2018, Ancestry.com

'
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https://search.ancestry.com/collections/23 97/records/14014/printer-friendly?_JJhsrc=UDs...

12/11/2018
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lFIE

JAMES R. FLOYD
PRINCIPAL CHIEF

MUSCOGEE (CREEK) NATION

LOUIS A. HICKS

Sonya McIntosh I Realty Officer
Office of the Principal Chief I Branch of Realty

SECOND CHIEF

Main (918) 732-7713 I Fax (918) 758-0745
P.O. Box 580 I Okmulgee, OK 74447

May 23, 2019

Office of the Federal Public Defender
Western District of Oklahoma
AttD: Julie Gardner, Investigator
215 Dean A McGee, Ste. 707
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Ms. Gardner:
The following described property is within the Muscogee (Creek) Nation (MCN) boundaries:
Lot 2, Block I, in Section 22, Township I 9 North, Range 13 East, Wilmot
Addition, Tulsa County, Oklahoma containing 12.3178 acres more or less
aka
Normandy Apartments Holdings, LLC
6221 E. 38 th Street
Tulsa, OK 74135
Be advised there has not been a ruling in the Murphy Case and the Creek Nation boundaries have
not been determined as a reservation. The property is fee land and not restricted or held U.S.A.
in Trust. Therefore, the Bureau ofindian Affairs and the MCN Realty Department do not have
any jurisdiction or trust responsibilities concerning said land.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact Danielle Moss, Asst. Realty Manager
at 918-732-7656.

Realty Manager
SM/dm
cc: outgoing correspondence

MUSCOGEE (CREEK) NATION

918.732.7600 I 800.482.19791 MuscogeeNationHnsn gov
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2021 WL 3578089
Court of Criminal Appeals of Oklahoma.
STATE EX REL. Mark MATLOFF,
District Attorney, Petitioner
v.
The Honorable Jana WALLACE,
Associate District Judge, Respondent.

Procedural Posture(s): Appellate Review; Post-Conviction
Review; Petition for Writ of Prohibition.
West Headnotes (7)
[1]

New rules of criminal procedure generally apply
to cases pending on direct appeal when the rule
is announced, with no exception for cases where
the rule is a clear break with past law.

Case No. PR-2021-366
|
FILED AUGUST 12, 2021
Synopsis
Background: State petitioned for a writ of prohibition,
seeking to vacate a post-conviction order by the District
Court, Pushmataha County, Jana Kay Wallace, J., that vacated
and dismissed defendant's second degree murder conviction,
which was committed in the Choctaw Reservation, in light of
Supreme Court's decision in McGirt v. Oklahoma, U.S. 140
S.Ct. 2452.

[2]

Criminal Law
New rules of criminal procedure generally do not
apply retroactively to convictions that are final,
with a few narrow exceptions.

[3]

Criminal Law
Rule announced in McGirt v. Oklahoma, 140
S. Ct. 2452, which held that state courts in
Oklahoma lacked subject matter jurisdiction
under the Major Crimes Act to try a Native
American defendant for crimes committed in
a Native American territory, did not apply
retroactively to void a conviction that was final
when McGirt was decided; overruling Bosse v.
State, 484 P.3d 286, Cole v. State, 492 P.3d
11, Ryder v. State, 489 P.3d 528, and Bench v.
State,492 P.3d 19. 18 U.S.C.A. § 1153.

Holdings: The Court of Criminal Appeals, Lewis, J., held
that:
[1] rule in McGirt v. Oklahoma did not apply retroactively
to convictions that were final at the time it was decided,
overruling Bosse v. State, 484 P.3d 286, Cole v. State, 492 P.3d
11, Ryder v. State, 489 P.3d 528, and Bench v. State, 492 P.3d
19;
[2] rule announced in McGirt was procedural;

Criminal Law

[4]

[3] rule announced in McGirt was new; and

Criminal Law
Rule announced in McGirt v. Oklahoma, 140
S. Ct. 2452, which held that state courts in
Oklahoma lacked subject matter jurisdiction
under the Major Crimes Act to try a Native
American defendant for crimes committed in a
Native American territory, was only a procedural
change in the law, and thus, did not constitute a
substantive or watershed rule that would permit
retroactive collateral attacks. 18 U.S.C.A. §
1153.

[4] trial court judge could not apply rule in McGirt
retroactively.
Petition granted; order granting postconviction relief
reversed.
Hudson, J., filed a specially concurring opinion.
Lumpkin, J., filed a specially concurring opinion.
[5]

Criminal Law
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For purposes of retroactivity analysis, a case
announces a “new rule” when it breaks new
ground, imposes new obligation on the state or
federal government, or in other words, result
was not dictated by precedent when defendant's
conviction became final.

[6]

Criminal Law
Rule announced in McGirt v. Oklahoma, 140
S. Ct. 2452, which held that state courts in
Oklahoma lacked subject matter jurisdiction
under the Major Crimes Act to try a Native
American defendant for crimes committed in a
Native American territory, was new, and thus,
did not apply retroactively to convictions that
were final at the time it was decided, since the
rule imposed new and different obligations on
the state and federal government, and rule also
broke new legal ground in the sense that it was
not dictated by Supreme Court precedent. 18
U.S.C.A. § 1153.

[7]

the writ of prohibition to vacate the Respondent Judge
Jana Wallace's April 12, 2021 order granting post-conviction
relief. Judge Wallace's order vacated and dismissed the
second degree murder conviction of Clifton Merrill Parish
in Pushmataha County Case No. CF-2010-26. Because the
Respondent's order is unauthorized by law and prohibition is
a proper remedy, the writ is GRANTED.

Criminal Law
Trial court judge could not retroactively apply
rule in McGirt v. Oklahoma, 140 S. Ct. 2452,
which held that state courts in Oklahoma
lacked subject matter jurisdiction under the
Major Crimes Act to try a Native American
defendant for crimes committed in a Native
American territory, to defendant's petition for
post-conviction relief, and thus, issuance of a
writ of prohibition to vacate trial court's order
vacating and dismissing defendant's final second
degree murder conviction was warranted, since
trial court judge was unauthorized take such
action under state law. 18 U.S.C.A. § 1153.

OPINION
LEWIS, JUDGE:
*1 ¶1 The State of Oklahoma, by Mark Matloff, District
Attorney of Pushmataha County, petitions this Court for

FACTS
¶2 Clifton Parish was tried by jury and found guilty of
second degree felony murder in March, 2012. The jury
sentenced him to twenty-five years imprisonment. This Court
affirmed the conviction on direct appeal in Parish v. State,
No. F-2012-335 (Okl.Cr., March 6, 2014) (unpublished). Mr.
Parish did not petition for rehearing, and did not petition
the U.S. Supreme Court for certiorari within the allowed
ninety-day time period. On or about June 4, 2014, Mr. Parish's
conviction became final. 1
¶3 On August 17, 2020, Mr. Parish filed an application for
post-conviction relief alleging that the State of Oklahoma
lacked subject matter jurisdiction to try and sentence him
for murder under the Supreme Court's decision in McGirt
v. Oklahoma, ––– U.S. ––––, 140 S.Ct. 2452, 207 L.Ed.2d
985 (2020). Judge Wallace held a hearing and found that
Mr. Parish was an Indian and committed his crime within
the Choctaw Reservation, the continued existence of which
was recently recognized by this Court, following McGirt, in
Sizemore v. State, 2021 OK CR 6, ¶ 16, 485 P.3d 867, 871.
¶4 Because the Choctaw Reservation is Indian Country, Judge
Wallace found that the State lacked subject matter jurisdiction
to try Parish for murder under the Major Crimes Act. 18
U.S.C. § 1153. Applying the familiar rule that defects in
subject matter jurisdiction can never be waived, and can
be raised at any time, Judge Wallace found Mr. Parish's
conviction for second degree murder was void and ordered
the charge dismissed.
¶5 Judge Wallace initially stayed enforcement of the order.
The State then filed in this Court a verified request for a stay
and petitioned for a writ of prohibition against enforcement
of the order granting post-conviction relief. In State ex rel.
Matloff v. Wallace, 2021 OK CR 15, ––– P.3d ––––, this Court
stayed all proceedings and directed counsel for the interested
parties to submit briefs on the following question:
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In light of Ferrell v. State, 1995 OK
CR 54, 902 P.2d 1113, United States
v. Cuch, 79 F.3d 987 (10th Cir. 1996),
Edwards v. Vannoy (No. 19-5807),
593 U.S. –––– [141 S.Ct. 1547, 209
L.Ed.2d 651] (May 17, 2021), cases
cited therein, and related authorities,
should the recent judicial recognition
of federal criminal jurisdiction in
the Creek and Choctaw Reservations
announced in McGirt and Sizemore be
applied retroactively to void a state
conviction that was final when McGirt
and Sizemore were announced?

*2 ¶6 The parties and amici curiae 2 subsequently filed
briefs on the question presented. For reasons more fully stated
below, we hold today that McGirt v. Oklahoma announced
a new rule of criminal procedure which we decline to
apply retroactively in a state post-conviction proceeding to
void a final conviction. The writ of prohibition is therefore
GRANTED and the order granting post-conviction relief is
REVERSED.

ANALYSIS
¶7 In state post-conviction proceedings, this Court has
previously applied its own non-retroactivity doctrine—often
drawing on, but independent from, the Supreme Court's nonretroactivity doctrine in federal habeas corpus—to bar the
application of new procedural rules to convictions that were
final when the rule was announced. See Ferrell v. State, 1995
OK CR 54, ¶¶ 5-9, 902 P.2d 1113, 1114-15 (citing Teague,
supra) (finding new rule governing admissibility of recorded
interview was not retroactive on collateral review); Baxter v.
State, 2010 OK CR 20, ¶ 11, 238 P.3d 934, 937 (noting our
adoption of Teague non-retroactivity analysis for new rules in
state post-conviction review); and Burleson v. Saffle, 278 F.3d
1136, 1141 n.5 (10th Cir. 2002) (noting incorporation “into
state law the Supreme Court's Teague approach to analyzing
whether a new rule of law should have retroactive effect,”
citing Ferrell, supra).

[1] [2] ¶8 New rules of criminal procedure generally apply
to cases pending on direct appeal when the rule is announced,
with no exception for cases where the rule is a clear break with
past law. See Carter v. State, 2006 OK CR 42, ¶ 4, 147 P.3d
243, 244 (citing Griffith v. Kentucky, 479 U.S. 314, 323, 107
S.Ct. 708, 93 L.Ed.2d 649 (1987)) (applying new instructional
rule of Anderson v. State, 2006 OK CR 6, 130 P.3d 273 to case
tried before the rule was announced, but pending on direct
review). But new rules generally do not apply retroactively
to convictions that are final, with a few narrow exceptions.
Ferrell, 1995 OK CR 54, ¶ 7, 902 P.2d at 1114-15; Thomas
v. State, 1994 OK CR 85, ¶ 13, 888 P. 2d 522, 527 (decision
requiring that prosecution file bill of particulars no later than
arraignment did not apply to convictions already final).
¶9 Following Teague and its progeny, we would apply
a new substantive rule to final convictions if it placed
certain primary (private) conduct beyond the power of
the Legislature to punish, or categorically barred certain
punishments for classes of persons because of their status
(capital punishment of persons with insanity or intellectual
disability, or juveniles, for example). See, e.g., Pickens v.
State, 2003 OK CR 16, ¶¶ 8-9, 74 P.3d 601, 603 (retroactively
applying Atkins v. Virginia, 536 U.S. 304, 122 S.Ct. 2242, 153
L.Ed.2d 335 (2002) because Atkins barred capital punishment
for persons with intellectual disability).
¶10 Under Ferrell, we also would retroactively apply a new
“watershed” procedural rule that was essential to the accuracy
of trial proceedings, but such a rule is unlikely ever to be
announced. Ferrell, 1995 OK CR 54, ¶ 7, 902 P.2d at 1115;
see Beard v. Banks, 542 U.S. 406, 417, 124 S.Ct. 2504,
159 L.Ed.2d 494 (2004) (identifying Gideon v. Wainwright,
372 U.S. 335, 83 S.Ct. 792, 9 L.Ed.2d 799 (1963) as the
paradigmatic watershed rule, and likely the only one ever
announced by the Supreme Court); Edwards v. Vannoy, –––
U.S. ––––, 141 S.Ct. 1547, 1561, 209 L.Ed.2d 651 (2021)
(acknowledging the “watershed” rule concept was moribund
and would no longer be incorporated in Teague retroactivity
analysis).
*3 ¶11 Like the Supreme Court, we have long adhered to the
principle that the narrow purposes of collateral review, and
the reliance, finality, and public safety interests in factually
accurate convictions and just punishments, weigh strongly
against the application of new procedural rules to convictions
already final when the rule is announced. Applying new
procedural rules to final convictions, after a trial or
guilty plea and appellate review according to then-existing
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procedures, invites burdensome litigation and potential
reversals unrelated to accurate verdicts, undermining the
deterrent effect of the criminal law. Ferrell, 1995 OK CR 54,
¶¶ 6-7, 902 P.2d at 1114-15.
¶12 Just as Teague's doctrine of non-retroactivity “was an
exercise of [the Supreme Court's] power to interpret the
federal habeas statute,” Danforth v. Minnesota, 552 U.S. 264,
278, 128 S.Ct. 1029, 169 L.Ed.2d 859 (2008), we have barred
state post-conviction relief on new procedural rules as part
of our independent authority to interpret the remedial scope
of state post-conviction statutes. Smith v. State, 1994 OK CR
46, ¶ 3, 878 P.2d 375, 377-78 (declining to apply rule on
flight instruction to conviction that was final six years earlier);
Thomas, 1994 OK CR 85, ¶ 13, 888 P.2d at 527 (declining
to apply rule on filing bill of particulars at arraignment to
conviction that was final when rule was announced).
¶13 Before and after McGirt, this Court has treated Indian
Country claims as presenting non-waivable challenges to
criminal subject matter jurisdiction. Bosse v. State, 2021 OK
CR 3, ¶¶ 20-21, 484 P.3d 286, 293-94; Magnan v. State, 2009
OK CR 16, ¶ 9, 207 P.3d 397, 402 (both characterizing claim
as subject matter jurisdictional challenge that may be raised at
any time). After McGirt was decided, relying on this theory of
non-waivability, this Court initially granted post-conviction
relief and vacated several capital murder convictions, and at
least one non-capital conviction (Jimcy McGirt's), that were
final when McGirt was announced. 3
¶14 We acted in those post-conviction cases without our
attention ever having been drawn to the potential nonretroactivity of McGirt in light of the Court of Appeals'
opinion in United States v. Cuch, 79 F.3d 987 (10th Cir.
1996), cert. denied, 519 U.S. 963, 117 S.Ct. 384, 136 L.Ed.2d
301 (1996) and cases discussed therein, which we find very
persuasive in our analysis of the state law question today. See
also, e.g., Schlomann v. Moseley, 457 F.2d 1223, 1227, 1230
(10th Cir. 1972) (finding Supreme Court's “newly announced
jurisdictional rule” restricting courts-martial in O'Callahan v.
Parker, 395 U.S. 258, 89 S.Ct. 1683, 23 L.Ed.2d 291 (1969)
had made a “clear break with the past;” retroactive application
to void final convictions was not compelled by jurisdictional
nature of O'Callahan; and O'Callahan would not be applied
retroactively to void court-martial conviction that was final
when O'Callahan was decided).
[3] ¶15 After careful examination of the reasoning in Cuch,
as well as the arguments of counsel and amici curiae, we

reaffirm our recognition of the Cherokee, Choctaw, and
Chickasaw Reservations 4 in those earlier cases. However,
exercising our independent state law authority to interpret the
remedial scope of the state post-conviction statutes, we now
hold that McGirt and our post-McGirt decisions recognizing
these reservations shall not apply retroactively to void a
conviction that was final when McGirt was decided. Any
statements, holdings, or suggestions to the contrary in our
previous cases are hereby overruled.
*4 ¶16 In United States v. Cuch, supra, the Tenth Circuit
Court of Appeals held that the Supreme Court's Indian
Country jurisdictional ruling in Hagen v. Utah, 510 U.S.
399, 114 S.Ct. 958, 127 L.Ed.2d 252 (1994) was not
retroactive to convictions already final when Hagen was
announced. In Hagen, the Supreme Court held that certain
lands recognized as Indian Country by Ute Indian Tribe v.
Utah, 773 F.2d 1087 (10th Cir.1985) (en banc) were not
part of the Uintah Reservation; and that Utah, rather than
the federal government, had subject matter jurisdiction over
crimes committed in the area. Cuch, 79 F.3d at 988.
¶17 Cuch and Appawoo, defendants who pled guilty and
were convicted of major crimes (sexual abuse and second
degree murder respectively) in the federal courts of Utah,
challenged their convictions in collateral motions to vacate
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2255. They argued the subject matter
jurisdiction defect recognized in Hagen voided their federal
convictions. Cuch, 79 F.3d at 989-90. The federal district
court found Hagen was not retroactive to collateral attacks on
final convictions under section 2255. Id. at 990. The Tenth
Circuit affirmed.
¶18 The Court of Appeals noted that the Supreme Court had
applied non-retroactivity principles to new rules that alter
subject matter jurisdiction. Id. at 990 (citing Gosa v. Mayden,
413 U.S. 665, 93 S.Ct. 2926, 37 L.Ed.2d 873 (1973)) (refusing
to apply new jurisdictional limitation on military courtsmartial retroactively to void final convictions). The policy
of non-retroactivity was grounded in principles of finality of
judgments and fundamental fairness: Hagen had been decided
after the petitioners' convictions were final; it was not dictated
by precedent; and the accuracy of the underlying convictions
weighed against the disruption and costs of retroactivity. Id.
at 991-92.
¶19 The Court of Appeals found non-retroactivity of the
Hagen ruling upheld the principle of finality and foreclosed
the harmful effects of retroactive application, including
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original). The petitioners did not allege unfairness in the
processes by which they were found guilty. Id.
the prospect that the invalidation of
a final conviction could well mean
that the guilty will go unpunished
due to the impracticability of charging
and retrying the defendant after a
long interval of time. Wholesale
invalidation of convictions rendered
years ago could well mean that
convicted persons would be freed
without retrial, for witnesses no longer
may be readily available, memories
may have faded, records may be
incomplete or missing, and physical
evidence may have disappeared.
Furthermore, retroactive application
would surely visit substantial injustice
and hardship upon those litigants
who relied upon jurisdiction in the
federal courts, particularly victims and
witnesses who have relied on the
judgments and the finality flowing
therefrom. Retroactivity would also
be unfair to law enforcement officials
and prosecutors, not to mention the
members of the public they represent,
who relied in good faith on binding
federal pronouncements to govern
their prosecutorial decisions. Society
must not be made to tolerate a result of
that kind when there is no significant
question concerning the accuracy of
the process by which judgment was
rendered.

79 F.3d at 991-92 (citing and quoting from Gosa, 413 U.S. at
685, 93 S.Ct. 2926, and Northern Pipeline Construction Co.
v. Marathon Pipe Line Co., 458 U.S. 50, 88, 102 S.Ct. 2858,
73 L.Ed.2d 598 (1982) (internal citations, quotation marks,
brackets, and ellipses omitted)).
¶20 The Court of Appeals found that no questions of
innocence arose from the jurisdictional flaw in the petitioners'
convictions. Their conduct was criminal under both state
and federal law. The question resolved in Hagen was simply
“where these Indian defendants should have been tried for
committing major crimes.” 79 F.3d at 992 (emphasis in

*5 ¶21 The Court of Appeals reasoned that a jurisdictional
ruling like Hagen raised no fundamental questions about
the basic truth-finding functions of the courts that tried and
sentenced the defendants. Id. The legal processes resulting
in those convictions had “produced an accurate picture of
the conduct underlying the movants' criminal charges and
provided adequate procedural safeguards for the accused.” Id.
¶22 The Court of Appeals also noted that the chances
of successful state prosecution were slim after so many
years. “The evidence is stale and the witnesses are probably
unavailable or their memories have dimmed.” Id. at 993. The
Court also considered the “violent and abusive nature” of
the underlying convictions, and the burdens that immediate
release of these prisoners would have on victims, many of
whom were child victims of sexual abuse. Id.
¶23 The Court of Appeals distinguished two lines of
Supreme Court holdings that retroactively invalidated final
convictions. The first involved the conclusion that a court
lacked authority to convict or punish a defendant in the first
place. But in those cases, the bar to prosecution arose from a
constitutional immunity against punishment for the conduct
in any court, or prohibited a trial altogether. The defendants
in Cuch could hardly claim immunity for acts of sexual abuse
and murder. The only issue touched by Hagen was the federal
court's exercise of jurisdiction. Id. at 993.
¶24 The second line of Supreme Court cases retroactively
invalidating final convictions involved holdings that
narrowed the scope of a penal statute defining elements of
an offense, and thus invalidated convictions for acts that
Congress had never criminalized. Hagen, on the other hand,
had not narrowed the scope of liability for conduct under
a statute, it had modified the extent of Indian Country
jurisdiction, and thus altered the forum where crimes would
be prosecuted. Id. at 994.
¶25 Finding neither of the exceptional circumstances
that might warrant retroactive application of Hagen's
jurisdictional ruling to final convictions, the Court of Appeals
found “the circumstances surrounding these cases make
prospective application of Hagen unquestionably appropriate
in the present context.” Id. Prior federal jurisdiction
was well-established before Hagen; the convictions were
factually accurate; the procedural safeguards and truth-
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finding functions of the courts were not impaired; and
retroactive application would compromise both reliance and
public safety interests that legitimately attached to prior
proceedings.
[4] ¶26 We find Cuch's analysis and authorities persuasive
as we consider the independent state law question of
collateral non-retroactivity for McGirt. First, we conclude
that McGirt announced a rule of criminal procedure,
using prior case law, treaties, Acts of Congress, and the
Major Crimes Act to recognize a long dormant (or many
thought, non-existent) federal jurisdiction over major crimes
committed by or against Indians in the Muscogee (Creek)
Reservation. And like Hagen before it, “the [McGirt] decision
effectively overruled the contrary conclusion reached in
[the Murphy] case, 5 redefined the [Muscogee (Creek)]
Reservation boundaries ... and conclusively settled the
question.” Cuch, 79 F.3d at 989.
*6 ¶27 McGirt did not “alter[ ] the range of conduct or
the class of persons that the law punishes” for committing
crimes. Schriro v. Summerlin, 542 U.S. 348, 353, 124 S.Ct.
2519, 159 L.Ed.2d 442 (2004). McGirt did not determine
whether specific conduct is criminal, or whether a punishment
for a class of persons is forbidden by their status. McGirt's
recognition of an existing Muscogee (Creek) Reservation
effectively decided which sovereign must prosecute major
crimes committed by or against Indians within its boundaries,
crimes which previously had been prosecuted in Oklahoma
courts for more than a century. But this significant change to
the extent of state and federal criminal jurisdiction affected
“only the manner of determining the defendant's culpability.”
Schriro, 542 U.S. at 353, 124 S.Ct. 2519 (emphasis in
original). For purposes of our state law retroactivity analysis,
McGirt's holding therefore imposed only procedural changes,
and is clearly a procedural ruling.
[5]

¶29 McGirt imposed new and different obligations on the
state and federal governments. Oklahoma's new obligations
included the reversal on direct appeal of at least some
major crimes convictions prosecuted (without jurisdictional
objections at the time, and apparently lawfully) in these
newly recognized parts of Indian Country; and to abstain
from some future arrests, investigations, and prosecutions
for major crimes there. The federal government, in turn,
was newly obligated under McGirt to accept its jurisdiction
over the apprehension and prosecution of major crimes by or
against Indians in a vastly expanded Indian Country.
¶30 McGirt's procedural rule also broke new legal ground in
the sense that it was not dictated by, and indeed, arguably
involved controversial innovations upon, Supreme Court
precedent. For today's purposes, the holding in McGirt was
dictated by precedent only if its essential conclusion, i.e., the
continued existence of the Muscogee (Creek) Reservation,
was “apparent to all reasonable jurists” when Mr. Parish's
conviction became final in 2014. Lambrix v. Singletary, 520
U.S. 518, 527-28, 117 S.Ct. 1517, 137 L.Ed.2d 771 (1997).
¶31 In 2005, this Court had declined to recognize the claimed
Muscogee (Creek) Reservation, and thus denied the essential
premise of the claim on its merits, in Murphy v. State, 2005
OK CR 25, ¶¶ 50-52, 124 P.3d at 1207-08. From then until
the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals' 2017 decision in Murphy
v. Royal, 866 F.3d 1164 (10th Cir. 2017), no court that had
addressed the issue, including the federal district court that
initially denied Murphy's habeas claim, had embraced the
possibility that the old boundaries of the Muscogee (Creek)
Nation remained a reservation. 7

*7 ¶32 With no disrespect to the views that later commanded
a Supreme Court majority in McGirt, the dissenting opinion
of Chief Justice Roberts, joined by Justices Alito, Kavanaugh,
and Thomas, whom we take to be “reasonable jurists” in the
[6] ¶28 Second, the procedural rule announced in required sense, certainly did not view the holding in McGirt

McGirt was new. 6 For purposes of retroactivity analysis,
a case announces a new rule when it breaks new ground,
imposes a new obligation on the state or federal government,
or in other words, the result was not dictated by precedent
when the defendant's conviction became final. Ferrell,
1995 OK CR 54, ¶ 7, 902 P.2d at 1114 (finding rule of
inadmissibility of certain evidence broke new ground and
was not dictated by precedent when defendant's conviction
became final).

as dictated by precedent even in 2020, much less in 2014. 8
Chief Justice Roberts's dissent raised a host of reasonable
doubts about the majority's adherence to precedent, 9 arguing
at length that it had divined the existence of a reservation
only by departing from the governing standards for proof
of Congress's intent to disestablish one, McGirt, 140 S.Ct.
at 2489; and in many other ways besides, 10 “disregarding
the ‘well settled’ approach required by our precedents.” Id.
at 2482 (Roberts, C.J., dissenting). The McGirt majority, of
course, remains just that, but the Chief Justice's reasoned,
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precedent-based objections are additional proof that McGirt's
holding was not “apparent to all reasonable jurists” when Mr.
Parish's conviction became final in 2014.
¶33 Third, our independent exercise of authority to impose
remedial constraints under state law on the collateral impact
of McGirt and post-McGirt litigation is consistent with
both the text of the opinion and the Supreme Court's
apparent intent. As already demonstrated, McGirt is neither a
substantive rule nor a watershed rule of criminal procedure.
The Supreme Court itself has not declared that McGirt is
retroactive to convictions already final when the ruling was
announced.
¶34 McGirt was never intended to annul decades of final
convictions for crimes that might never be prosecuted in
federal court; to free scores of convicted prisoners before their
sentences were served; or to allow major crimes committed
by, or against, Indians to go unpunished. The Supreme Court's
intent, as we understand it, was to fairly and conclusively
determine the claimed existence and geographic extent of the
reservation.
¶35 The Supreme Court predicted that McGirt's disruptive
potential to unsettle convictions ultimately would be limited
by “other legal doctrines—procedural bars, res judicata,
statutes of repose, and laches, to name a few,” designed
to “protect those who have reasonably labored under a
mistaken understanding of the law.” McGirt, 140 S.Ct.
at 2481. The Court also well understood that collateral
attacks on final state convictions based on McGirt would
encounter “well-known state and federal limitations on postconviction review in criminal proceedings.” Id. at 2479.
“[P]recisely because those doctrines exist,” the Court said,
it felt “free” to announce a momentous holding effectively
recognizing a new jurisdiction and supplanting a longstanding
previous one, “leaving questions about reliance interests for
later proceedings crafted to account for them.” Id. at 2481
(brackets and ellipses omitted).
¶36 Those questions are now properly before us and urgently
demand our attention. Because McGirt's new jurisdictional
holding was a clear break with the past, we have applied
McGirt to reverse several convictions for major crimes
pending on direct review, and not yet final, when McGirt
was announced. The balance of competing interests is very
different in a final conviction, and the reasons for nonretroactivity of a new jurisdictional rule apply with particular
force. Non-retroactivity of McGirt in state post-conviction

proceedings can mitigate some of the negative consequences
so aptly described in Cuch, striking a proper balance between
the public safety, finality, and reliance interests in settled
convictions against the competing interests of those tried and
sentenced under the prior jurisdictional rule.
*8 ¶37 The State's reliance and public safety interests
in the results of a guilty plea or trial on the merits, and
appellate review according to then-existing rules, are always
substantial. Though Oklahoma's jurisdiction over major
crimes in the newly recognized reservations was limited in
McGirt and our post-McGirt reservation rulings, the State's
jurisdiction was hardly open to doubt for over a century and
often went wholly unchallenged, as it did at Mr. Parish's trial
in 2012.
¶38 We cannot and will not ignore the disruptive and
costly consequences that retroactive application of McGirt
would now have: the shattered expectations of so many
crime victims that the ordeal of prosecution would assure
punishment of the offender; the trauma, expense, and
uncertainty awaiting victims and witnesses in federal re-trials;
the outright release of many major crime offenders due to
the impracticability of new prosecutions; and the incalculable
loss to agencies and officers who have reasonably labored for
decades to apprehend, prosecute, defend, and punish those
convicted of major crimes; all owing to a longstanding and
widespread, but ultimately mistaken, understanding of law.
¶39 By comparison, Mr. Parish's legitimate interests in postconviction relief for this jurisdictional error are minimal or
non-existent. McGirt raises no serious questions about the
truth-finding function of the state courts that tried Mr. Parish
and so many others in latent contravention of the Major
Crimes Act. The state court's faulty jurisdiction (unnoticed
until many years later) did not affect the procedural
protections Mr. Parish was afforded at trial. The trial produced
an accurate picture of his criminal conduct; the conviction
was affirmed on direct review; and the proceedings did
not result in the wrongful conviction or punishment of an
innocent person. A reversal of Mr. Parish's final conviction
now undoubtedly would be a monumental victory for him, but
it would not be justice.
[7] ¶40 Because we hold that McGirt and our post-McGirt
reservation rulings shall not apply retroactively to void
a final state conviction, the order vacating Mr. Parish's
murder conviction was unauthorized by state law. The State
ordinarily may file a regular appeal from an adverse post-
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conviction order, but here, it promptly petitioned this Court
for extraordinary relief and obtained a stay of proceedings.
The time for filing a regular post-conviction appeal (twenty
days from the challenged order) has since expired. Rule
5.2(C), Rules of the Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals,
Title 22, Ch. 18, App. (2021).
¶41 The petitioner for a writ of prohibition must establish that
a judicial officer has, or is about to, exercise unauthorized
judicial power, causing injury for which there is no adequate
remedy. Rule 10.6(A), Rules of the Oklahoma Court of
Criminal Appeals, Title 22, Ch.18, App. (2021). There being
no adequate remedy by appeal, the injury caused by the
unauthorized dismissal of this final conviction justifies the
exercise of extraordinary jurisdiction. The writ of prohibition
is GRANTED. The order granting post-conviction relief is
REVERSED.

ROWLAND, P.J.: CONCURS
HUDSON, V.P.J.: SPECIALLY CONCURS
LUMPKIN, J.: SPECIALLY CONCURS
HUDSON, VICE PRESIDING JUDGE, SPECIALLY
CONCUR:
¶1 I commend Judge Lewis for his thorough discussion
of the retroactivity principles governing this case. I write
separately to summarize my understanding of today's holding.
Today's ruling holds that McGirt v. Oklahoma, ––– U.S.
––––, 140 S. Ct. 2452, 207 L.Ed.2d 985 (2020) does not
apply retroactively on collateral review to convictions that
were final before McGirt. We apply on state law grounds
the retroactivity principles from Teague v. Lane, 489 U.S.
288, 109 S.Ct. 1060, 103 L.Ed.2d 334 (1989) in reaching
this conclusion because the United States Supreme Court has
not previously ruled on the retroactivity of McGirt. We hold
that McGirt is a new rule of criminal procedure not dictated
by precedent, that represents a clear break with past law and
that imposes a new obligation on the State. The Supreme
Court recently acknowledged there is no longer an exception
in its Teague jurisprudence for watershed procedural rules
to be applied retroactively and we incorporate this ruling in
today's decision. See Edwards v. Vannoy, ––– U.S. ––––, 141
S. Ct. 1547, 1561, 209 L.Ed.2d 651 (2021). Today's decision
is also based on United States v. Cuch, 79 F.3d 987 (10th
Cir. 1996) which addressed a similar situation. We overrule
our previous decisions in which we have applied McGirt on
post-conviction review. Today's decision, however, reaffirms

our previous recognition of the existence of the various
reservations in those cases.
*9 ¶2 Based on this understanding of our holding, I fully
concur in today's decision. While this decision resolves
one aspect of the post-McGirt jurisdictional puzzle, many
challenges remain for which there are no easy answers. So
far, Congress has missed the opportunity to implement a
practical solution which, at this point, seems unlikely. It is
now up to the leaders of the State of Oklahoma, the Tribes and
the federal government to address the jurisdictional fallout
from the McGirt decision. Only in this way, with all of these
parties working together, can public safety be ensured across
jurisdictional boundaries in the historic reservation lands of
eastern Oklahoma. It will require this type of cooperation in
the post-McGirt world to ensure that stability is restored to
Oklahoma's criminal justice system.
LUMPKIN, JUDGE, SPECIALLY CONCURRING:
¶1 I compliment my colleague on a well-researched opinion
which accurately sets out the decisions of the U.S. Supreme
Court and the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals regarding giving
retroactive effect to Supreme Court decisions. I especially
compliment him for recognizing the scholarly analysis of
Chief Justice Roberts in the McGirt dissent which shows by
established precedent that the McGirt majority was not fully
analyzing and applying past precedent of the Court in its
decision.
¶2 I join this opinion based on the precedent set by the United
States Supreme Court and the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals.
In doing so I cannot divert from basic principles of stating the
obvious. In recognizing that the federal precedents set forth
in the opinion and this writing are binding on this Court, I
cannot overlook the legal fact that each of them applied a
policy relating to collateral attacks on judgments rendered by
courts lacking jurisdiction to render those judgments. When
those courts found the lower courts rendering the subject
judgments had no jurisdiction to render them, the result of
this finding should have been to render the judgments void.
Rather than declaring those judgments void, the courts instead
formulated a policy limiting the retroactive application of
their decisions, thereby preserving from collateral attack final
judgments preceding them.
¶3 Keeping the policy decisions reflected in those opinions in
mind, I do diverge from the court in labeling the McGirt ruling
as procedural. When the federal government pre-empts a field
of law, the legal effect is to deprive states of their jurisdiction
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in that area of the law. If a court lacks jurisdiction to act then
any rulings and judgments would appear to be void when
rendered. 1 As the opinion notes, this Court since statehood
has recognized and honored federal jurisdiction as to Indian
allotments and dependent Indian communities. Those areas
are subject to federal jurisdiction and that jurisdiction is
recognized by the federal government, the tribes and the
State of Oklahoma. There was no question Oklahoma had
jurisdiction over the rest of the state and this Court, as the
court with exclusive jurisdiction in criminal cases, faithfully
honored those jurisdictional claims.
*10 ¶4 Regardless, a 5-4 majority of the Supreme Court
disregarded the precedent set out by Chief Justice Roberts
in his dissent to McGirt, and for the first time in legal
history determined the existence of a reservation in Oklahoma
based on “magic words” rather than historical context. 2 In
doing so, the majority in McGirt declared this reservation
has always been in existence, even after Oklahoma became
a state. This operative wording in the opinion creates a legal
conundrum in that McGirt states that legally Oklahoma never
had jurisdiction on this newly identified Indian reservation.
This holding creates a question as to every criminal judgment
entered by a state court regarding its validity. If all courts
involved in this issue held themselves to the legal effect of
this holding then those judgments would be void.
¶5 However both the Supreme Court and the Tenth Circuit
have shown us by their precedents that courts have an option
other than the legal one in cases of this type and that is
the application of legal policy. As set out in the opinion,
each of those courts has applied policy regarding retroactive

application of cases based on the chaos, confusion, harm to
victims, etc., if retroactive application occurred. The McGirt
decision is the Hagen v. Utah, 510 U.S. 399, 114 S.Ct. 958,
127 L.Ed.2d 252 (1994), decision in reverse. In upholding
the state court conviction, the Court held in Hagen that
Congress had disestablished the Uintah reservation; therefore,
the federal district court did not have jurisdiction to decide
the subject case. In a later case involving the same land area,
United States v. Cuch, 79 F.3d 987 (10th Cir. 1996), the Tenth
Circuit found that although the federal district court lacked
jurisdiction to try the subject cases, there was no need to
vacate the judgments for lack of jurisdiction because of the
harm it would cause and because those defendants were given
a fair trial and made no complaints regarding the fairness.
Thus the court applied policy rather than the law which would
have rendered the judgments void due to lack of subject
matter jurisdiction.
¶6 The legal effect of the McGirt decision, finding Oklahoma
lacked jurisdiction to try cases by or against Indians in Indian
Country due to federal preemption through the Major Crimes
Act, would be to declare the associated judgments void.
However, we now adopt the federal policy and established
precedent of selective retroactive application in these type of
cases due to the ramifications retroactive application would
have on the criminal justice system and victims. This is hard
to explain in an objective legal context but provides a just and
pragmatic resolution to the McGirt dilemma.
All Citations
--- P.3d ----, 2021 WL 3578089, 2021 OK CR 21

Footnotes
1

2

3

Teague v. Lane, 489 U.S. 288, 295, 109 S.Ct. 1060, 103 L.Ed.2d 334 (1989) (defining a final conviction as
one where judgment was rendered, the availability of appeal exhausted, and the time to petition for certiorari
had elapsed).
The Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Muscogee (Creek) Nations filed a joint brief as amici curiae in
response to our invitation. The Acting Attorney General of Oklahoma, counsel from the Capital Habeas Unit
of the Federal Public Defender's Office for the Western District of Oklahoma, and the Oklahoma Criminal
Defense Lawyer's Association also submitted briefs as amicus curiae. We thank counsel for their scholarship
and vigorous advocacy.
Bosse, supra; Cole v. State, 2021 OK CR 10, ––– P.3d ––––, 2021 WL 1727054; Ryder v. State, 2021 OK
CR 11, 489 P.3d 528, Bench v. State, 2021 OK CR 12, ––– P.3d ––––, 2021 WL 1836466. We later stayed
the mandate in these capital post-conviction cases pending the State's petition for certiorari to the Supreme
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4
5
6

7

8

9

10
1

Court. We have also granted McGirt-based relief and vacated many convictions in appeals pending on direct
review. E.g., Hogner v. State, 2021 OK CR 4, ––– P.3d ––––, 2021 WL 958412; Spears v. State, 2021 OK
CR 7, 485 P.3d 873; Sizemore v. State, supra.
We first recognized the Seminole Reservation in the post-McGirt direct appeal of Grayson v. State, 2021 OK
CR 8, 485 P.3d 250, and have no occasion to revisit that decision today.
Murphy v. State, 2005 OK CR 25, 124 P.3d 1198 (denying post-conviction relief on claim that Muscogee
(Creek) Reservation was Indian Country and jurisdiction of murder was federal under the Major Crimes Act).
McGirt's recognition of the entire historic expanse of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation as a reservation was
undoubtedly new in the temporal sense. We take it as now well-established that “Oklahoma exercised
jurisdiction over all of the lands of the former Five [ ] Tribes based on longstanding caselaw from statehood
until the Tenth Circuit in Indian Country, U.S.A. v. State of Oklahoma, 829 F.2d 967 (10th Cir.1987) found a
small tract of tribally-owned treaty land existed along the Arkansas River in Tulsa County, Oklahoma.” Murphy
v. Sirmons, 497 F. Supp.2d 1257, 1288-89 (E.D. Okla. 2007). Until McGirt, this Court, and Oklahoma law
enforcement officials generally, declined to recognize the historic boundaries of any Five Tribes reservation,
as such, as Indian Country. See, e.g., 11 Okla. Op. Att'y. Gen. 345 (1979), available at 1979 WL 37653, at
*8-9 (stating the Attorney General's opinion that “there is no ‘Indian country’ in said former ‘Indian Territory’
over which tribal and thus federal jurisdiction exists”).
McGirt, 140 S.Ct. at 2497 (Roberts, C.J., dissenting). In Murphy v. Sirmons, 497 F.Supp.2d 1257, 1289-90
(E.D. Okla. 2007), the federal habeas court held thus:
While the historical boundaries of once tribally owned land within Oklahoma may still be determinable
today, there is no question, based on the history of the Creek Nation, that Indian reservations do not exist
in Oklahoma. State laws have applied over the lands within the historical boundaries of the Creek nation
for over a hundred years.
The federal district court found “no doubt the historic territory of the Creek Nation was disestablished as a
part of the allotment process.” Id., at 1290. The court concluded that our 2005 decision “refusing to find the
crime occurred on an Indian ‘reservation’ [was] not ‘contrary to nor an unreasonable application of Federal
law as determined by the United States Supreme Court.’ ” Id.
The mere existence of a dissent does not establish that a rule is new, but a 5-4 split among Justices on
whether precedent dictated a holding is strong evidence of a novel departure from precedent. Beard, 542
U.S. at 414-15, 124 S.Ct. 2504 (finding that the four dissents in Mills v. Maryland [486 U.S. 367, 108 S.Ct.
1860, 100 L.Ed.2d 384 (1988)] strongly indicated that the rule announced was not dictated by Lockett v. Ohio
[438 U.S. 586, 98 S.Ct. 2954, 57 L.Ed.2d 973 (1978)]).
Principally Solem v. Bartlett, 465 U.S. 463, 104 S.Ct. 1161, 79 L.Ed.2d 443 (1984), South Dakota v. Yankton
Sioux Tribe, 522 U.S. 329, 118 S.Ct. 789, 139 L.Ed.2d 773 (1998), and Nebraska v. Parker, 577 U.S. 481,
136 S.Ct. 1072, 194 L.Ed.2d 152 (2016).
See generally, McGirt, 140 S.Ct. at 2485-2489 (Roberts, C.J., dissenting).
I realize courts in the past have engaged in legal gymnastics to keep from voiding judgments rendered by a
court without jurisdiction by finding that a court's judgment must be void on its face before it can be held void.
Springer v. Townsend, 336 F.2d 397, 401 (10th Cir. 1964) (in deciding whether a probate decree was void,
the Court stated “our scope of review is limited to determining whether a lack of jurisdiction in the approval
proceeding affirmatively appears from the record.”; “[a] judgment will not be held to be void on its face unless
an inspection will affirmatively disclose that the court had no jurisdiction of the person, no jurisdiction of the
subject matter, or had no judicial power to render the particular judgment.” Clay v. Sun River Mining Co.,
302 F.2d 599, 601 (10th Cir. 1962); “[a]s long as the supporting record does not reflect the district court's
lack of authority, the district court order cannot be declared “void.” Such an order is instead only “voidable.”
Bumpus v. State, 1996 OK CR 52, ¶ 7, 925 P.2d 1208, 1210; “[t]his Court has held in numerous cases that
in order for a judgment to be void as provided in the Statute just quoted, it must be void on the face of the
record, and that extrinsic evidence is not admissible to show judgment is void on the face of the record.”
Scoufos v. Fuller, 1954 OK 363, 280 P.2d 720, 723. However, logic and common sense dictate that if a court
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2

had no authority to act then any actions would be a nullity. Regardless, I apply the precedent cited in the
opinion and specially concur.
In Solem v. Bartlett, 465 U.S. 463, 104 S.Ct. 1161, 79 L.Ed.2d 443 (1984), the Court enunciated several
factors which must be considered in determining whether a reservation has been disestablished. Those
factors are: the explicit language of Congress evincing intent to change boundaries; events surrounding the
passage of surplus land acts which “reveal a widely-held, contemporaneous understanding that the affected
reservation would shrink as a result of the proposed legislation ...”; Congress's subsequent treatment of the
subject areas; identity of who moved onto the affected land; and the subsequent demographic history of
those lands. Id. at 470-72, 104 S.Ct. 1161.
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